GODALMING LEARNING PARTNERSHIP
Hambledon Road, Godalming, UK, GU7 1PJ
A charitable company limited by guarantee
Reg no: 11717912

Trust Board Meeting
Minutes

18 November 2020, 8.30am via Teams
24 in meeting

PRESENT:
Primary:
Junior:

Valerie Elliott & Marie Wilcox, St James
Hugh Rawson & Ann Fraser, The Chandler; Adam Samson (AdS) & Michael Guest (Chairman),
Godalming; Richard Catchpole & Ron Downhill, Busbridge Jnr
Infant:
Jo Thomas & Katherine Smith, Busbridge; Andrea Simonsson (AS) & Tom Rainer, Farncombe;
Andrew Stear (ASt) & Maureen Holland (new Foundation Governor); Victoria Abbott & Adam
Boshoff, Elaine Joyce, Moss Lane; Serena Roberts & Richard Thompson, St Mary’s; Debbie Cottrell &
Charlie Lewis, Witley Inf
CSNet:
Jon O’Connor
Potential Associate Members: Chris Wilmott & Lisa Seeley, The Wharf Nursery
Partner schools and organisations: Elizabeth Higgins & Mr Dan Torjussen- Procter, St Edmunds; Caroline Mallett, St
Mark & All Saints; Debi Lawson, Broadwater
In attendance: Rachel Dunnage, GLP Clerk; Louise Munz, GLP Finance Officer; Andrew Smith, Company Secretary;
Medium term goals
1. We will focus on the educational needs of our children when

3. We will have an embedded bespoke teacher training

2. We will become financially efficient in order to fully fund the
GLP development plan expenditure.

4. The work of the GLP will be well known and respected

considering applications from potential partners.

programme which provides high calibre teachers for our
future children.
within the local community.

Meeting is quorate: ? /20 trustees

Note: Quorum is defined in our AofA as no less than half the number of Trustees subject to a minimum of 2 Trustees.

Item
1.
2.
3.

Note: GLP = Godalming Learning Partnership
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE:
WELCOME: Educational Partner schools; Representatives from Strategic Partner organisations
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
a. Board members have submitted their completed GLP Trust Declaration of Interests.
b. Board members declare no interests in agenda items.
RESPONSE TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC
The Board received a verbal report on the GLP’s response to supporting schools during the COVID19 pandemic from the Chairman of the Headteacher group. AdS explained that the Headteacher
network has been extremely useful: sharing documents, latest advice, transition arrangements,
closure of bubbles and providing important emotional support.

ACTION
Who & when

The Chairman of the Board added that he has witnessed the great support provided across schools
throughout this difficult period; the mutual encouragement was clearly appreciated. He formally
thanked all Headteachers and staff who are doing so much to keep schools open and children’s
learning continuing in a safe environment.

4.

2020-2021 PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The Board reviewed and agreed the 2020-2021 update to the Partnership Development Plan. The
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5.

6.

Board agreed that it will be a regular item on their schools’ Governing Body agendas so that all
governor can understand the links between the GLP’s work and their schools.
SCHOOL DIRECT UPDATE
Note: We have postponed Nicky Baker’s presentation (Winchester University) to the Board until
COVID-19 restrictions are lifted.
FINANCE & FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
A: Finance Officer to file accounts with Companies House
Completed.
a. Funding plans for 2020-2021
The Finance Officer presented the current financial statement and funding plans for the
current year (see Appendix 1). The Board noted:
• Data Protection Officer audits are cost/income neutral
• Salary costs now better reflect the reality of workload
• Advertising and marketing costs relate to the GET Teaching School Direct teacher
training programme
• Consulting and professional services costs reflect the significant financial
commitment to the 2 year Talk for Writing project.
b. Partnership Bank Account
i. Transition of funds from Godalming Confederation
The Finance Officer confirmed that we are unable to easily transfer funds until the
bank account is fully set-up.
ii. Update on bank account set-up
The Board formally agreed at this meeting that the three signatories to the GLP
bank account are:
• The Finance Officer, Louise Munz
• The Chairman of the Board, Michael Guest
• The Company Secretary, Andrew Smith
c.

Financial sustainability
The Board reviewed and discussed how to move forward to a new financial basis for the
GLP. The Board noted that the Finance Officer would need to have capacity and
permissions to lead any joint purchasing initiatives,
JO’C thanked the Finance Officer for her comprehensive report to the Board; he will be
happy to recommend her to other Trust Finance Officers. He recommended that the GLP
prepares a 3 year budget at least and starts to record the value (implicit cost and income) of
intangible elements of our organisation e.g. the value of collaboration via Healthchecks that
identify areas for improvement.
JO’C to share models of how to allocate cost and benefit values to intangibles.

d. Purchase of Trustee Indemnity Insurance update
A: ASm and RD to seek further clarification of the Local Authority’s indemnity policy cover.
Completed. ASm reported that the Local Authority (LA) will cover all governors and Surrey
employees who are members of the GLP. It is not yet clear that the indemnity insurance will
also cover the Company Secretary or JO’C
JO’C to speak with ASm about professional indemnity insurance for officers of GLP.

7.

Jon O’Connor
10 December

Jon O’Connor
10 December

TRUST JOINT POLICIES AND PROTOCOLS
a. Complaints training and joint policy development
ASm confirmed that the complaints training will take place in Spring 2021. HE is send
Board members the date as soon as it is finalised.
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b. DBS checks – accepting checks completed by another GLP school
The Board considered the proposal for each GLP school’s Governing Body to agree to
accept the DBS checks made by another GLP school in order to cover short-term
vacancies/absences.
The Clerk presented her previously distributed paper. She confirmed that:
• only Governing Bodies that agree would be included in the pool.
• staff would indicate their willingness to be consider for temporary work at
another school.
• there is no expectation on staff to work in another GLP school.
The Board agreed that the DBS proposal below should be presented at their next
Governing Body meetings and notify the Clerk of the outcome:
This Governing Body agrees with the principle of sharing of staff between GLP schools for
temporary cover on the same way as we contract supply staff. We will accept the Letter of
Assurance from the source GLP school confirming DBS checks have been made for the
position which meets the requirements of the latest KCSIE guidance.
RD to send the proposal to Chairs of Governors and their Clerks after the meeting.
Chris Wilmott left the meeting

8.

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
a. Directors and Trustees
A: Clerk to add new Directors to Companies House
Completed
The Board noted that new Directors are required for Moss Lane and Milford Infant.
The Clerk will progress the paperwork for Adam Boshoff (Moss Lane) and Melanie
Isherwood (Milford).

All Board
members
R Dunnage
22 November

R Dunnage
18 Dec

The Chairman notified the Board that, as Elaine Joyce’s term of office a governor at Moss
Lane is ending, the Board is seeking a new Vice-Chairman.
Governor Board members to consider self-nominating for this role and contact MG or EJ.
MG formally recorded the Board’s great thanks to Elaine Joyce for her important work on
the birth and setting up of the GLP since our initial discussions some four years ago. EJ
wished the GLP and all schools in the area every success.

All Governor
Board members
18 December

Adam Boshoff, Andrew Stear, Victoria Abbott and Jon O’Connor left the meeting
The meeting remains quorate
b. Improving communication and understanding between school FGBs and the Board
The Board considered how to improve the communication and understanding between
school FGBs and the Board via:
i. Clerks group: to be set up by the GLP Clerk to ensure communications with school
Governing Bodies are covered at GB meetings and offer a support network.
ii. Directors’ induction pack, including AGM presentation, to be sent to all school
governors and then included in every school's new school governor’s Induction
packs
iii. GLP website to be included in all GLP school websites and on school headed
paper: www.godalminglearning.org.uk
iv. Continuation of GLP termly newsletters
v. Increased use of Microsoft 365: e.g. calendar, sharepoint site
The Board agreed to the above and the proposal to have GLP as a standing item at FGB
meetings.
Items to be covered at their next school FGB meetings to include:
• Improving communication & understanding of the GLP for all school governors
• Accepting DBS checks made by other GLP schools
Godalming Learning Partnership
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•

GLP Financial sustainability

Debi Lawson left the meeting
Governors welcomed the aim to improve communications and agreed that it would be helpful to
plan the GLP Board meetings to fall before school Governing Body meetings. The Board agreed that
the GLP website looks good but questioned how many times it is visited and by whom.
Steering Group to identify a revised meeting schedule that will better fit with GB meetings.
Headteachers and governors to ensure the correct GLP website link is on their school websites
and newsletters: www.godalminglearning.org.uk
RD to establish baseline website analytics for visitors
c.

Steering Group
Board members
R Dunnage
Jan 2021

Constituencies
A: ASm to prepare surveys for issue in May once promotion of the work of the GLP has
been communicated to parents and staff.
Completed. The staff survey was conducted after the November INSET. Results have not
yet been analysed.
The parent survey will be run again because there was a low uptake and it is not
appropriate to reissue during the current pandemic.
The Chairman of the Headteacher Group reported the change from the planned, and now
cancelled, annual GLP Christmas event to termly competitions. The idea is that
competitions will:
• raise the profile and relevance of the GLP to pupils and their families
• cover broad curriculum areas
• reflect national and local priorities or events
• represent more effective use of time than a one-off event
• provide useful promotional material and evidence of improvement
School children have designed the cards and badges which will be sent to competition
winners with a message from the Chairman.

d. Appraisals
The Chairman confirmed that appraisals have been undertaken and the process has
worked effectively.

9.

10.

M Wilcox left the meeting
PROCEDURAL MATTERS
A: ASm and Clerk will ensure that the Annual General Meeting is publicised widely.
Completed.
Members reviewed the operation of the Annual General Meeting and judged:
• the virtual attendance was successful
• the presentation on the work of the GLP was very useful
• the timing was not convenient for parents needing to drop off children or school staff
needing to work.
MINUTES OF JUNE 2020 MEETINGS and MATTERS ARISING
a. Minutes Annual General Meeting
A: RD to upload the AGM recording and Annual Report to the GLP website.
Completed.
Members of the Trust Board agreed the minutes of the 2020 AGM meeting of the GLP.
Clerk to post the minutes on the godalminglearning.org.uk website.

R Dunnage
24 November

b. Minutes Board
Members of the Trust Board agreed the minutes of the June 2020 Board meeting. The
minutes will be signed digitally by the Chairman. The Clerk will ensure that paper copies of
the minutes are signed once COVID-19 restrictions are lifted.
Clerk to post the minutes on the godalminglearning.org.uk website.
c.

R Dunnage
24 November

Minutes Steering Group
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Members confirmed receipt of the Steering Group minutes from September and October
2020.
d. ACTIONS and matters arising
Members updated the Board on matters arising not already covered under agenda items

i.

Land & assets transfer
A: EJ to write to the Surrey Legal Department and ask for action to be taken as
soon as possible.
Completed.
A: ASm to forward the StoneKing email to EJ so she can establish what is blocking
progress.
Completed
A: ASm to write to Surrey Legal team as well on behalf of the GLP.
Completed
A: ASm to ask Stone King whether or not Moss Lane must have their land and
assets held by the Trust to be a Foundation school.
Completed. Stone King has confirmed that the land and assets transfer must go
ahead. ASm formally thanked Area Schools Officer, Jane van den Broeke, for
prompting the Local Authority legal team to progress the transfer.
ASm will send the relevant emails to new Chairmen for Moss Lane, Adam
Boshoff.

11.

ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS
There was no other urgent business to consider.

12.

DATE AND TIMES OF NEXT MEETINGS
Board to consider proposed dates of meetings for the rest of the academic year.
a.

A Smith
24 November

Board @ 8.30am:
17 Mar 2021, 8.30am
23 Jun 2021, to start post AGM at 9.30am

b. AGM @ Jubilee Hall, Witley, 8.30-9.30am:
Wed 23 Jun 2021

Meeting closed 10.15am

Chairman’s signature: Michael

Godalming Learning Partnership
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Budget Variance
Godalming Learning Partnership
For the month ended 30 November 2020
YTD Actual

YTD Budget

Forecast

Income
Delegated Funding
DPO Audits
GLP Student Income
Miscellaneous Income
Sports Premium Funding
Total Income

£20,572
£1,225
£46,875
£11,000
£22,940
£102,613

£22,363
£1,225
£40,625
£11,000
£22,922
£98,135

£20,572
£1,225
£46,875
£11,000
£22,940
£102,613

Gross Profit

£102,613

£98,135

£102,613

Less Operating Expenses
Advertising & Marketing
B/in Prof svcs - Curr
B/in Prof svcs - Other
Consulting
IT Software and Consumables
Legal Expenses
Postage, Freight & Courier
Salaries
Staff Training
Subscriptions
Total Operating Expenses

YTD Actual

Net Profit
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YTD Budget

Forecast

£416
£4,651
£0
£9,150
£246
£1,175
£68
£7,772
£12,110
£90
£35,677

£2,245
£22,922
£5,430
£18,150
£200
£2,400
£0
£10,601
£35,860
£220
£98,028

£2,245
£22,922
£5,430
£18,150
£390
£1,175
£120
£15,455
£35,200
£220
£101,306

£66,936

£107

£1,306
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GLP Income November 2020
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Sports Premium
Funding

Total Income

Forecast
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GLP Expenditure November 2020
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B/in Prof svcs - Curr

B/in Prof svcs Other

Consulting

YTD Actual

YTD Budget
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Forecast
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Salaries

Staff Training

